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"Judge" .«PIato"

Class Football, }, 2
Basket Ball Squad, 3, 4

Epsilon Phi Theta

/ 1 ^EDDY, one of the two Villanova Prep graduates in the present senior
-*- class, drifted in with these sophisticated gentlemen in nineteen eighteen
which make him a solid 18 Karat member.

Teddy, or "Judge" as he is more familiarly known is an orator of great
renow. Few are the days when he is not heard delivering one of his master-
pieces, either to the students of Villanova or the populace of Bryn Mawr.
His favorite theme is "I^ots of Money," or equally as popular with him is

"Why Men Want Hammond For Judge in the Supreme Court." As an athlete,

Judge has played a prominent part in Class Activities. He distinguished
himself as end of high calibre on the class teams during the '18 and '19

seasons, and was a member of the Varsity Basketball squad for the last two
seasons.

Due to the fact that he has roomed in "The Tower" the past couple of

years, Ted is able to make forecasts which far surpass in accuracy those made
by the Weather Bureau, and as a result Ted is constantly besieged by
members of the student body who desire to ascertain if the weather will be
propitious for some undertaking they have planned.

Teddy is the Social T.ion of the class, for he is known all along the Main
Line, where the phrase "Afternoon Tea" is used. y\s Dean of the Garrett
Hill University he includes in his curriculum, Philosophy and Food Testing,

and as most of us notice, he is seldom without a box of fudge under his arm.
Teddy is a good man for the Juniors to set up as a model, as he is one of

the few who do not smoke, chew, drink, play the races, sneak out at night, etc.

Teddy is a member of the Epsilon Phi Theta Fraternity. As far as is known
at present, he intends to take a Post Graduate Coures in Business at Columbia
University, and we feel sure that in future years he will make his presence
known as a Baron of the Business World, as he has had a wide and varied
experience in political circles, holding Mayoralities in several towns along the
Main Line. His departure will mean a great loss to the institution, and his

fellow students.


